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AROUND THE PARISH 
September 25, 2020 

St. Alban’s seeks to be a welcoming, Christ-centered community,  
committed to sharing Christ’s love, empowering people to grow spiritually, 

deepening our relationship with Christ and living out our faith in the community and the world.

 

SUNDAY ACTIVITIES 

Sunday Eucharist on Facebook, 10:30 am 

Sunday Zoom Coffee on Zoom at 12:00pm 

Adult Bible Study, 9:30am; Gospel of    
   Mark, led by Eric Hanson.  Link through October 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84765370758?pwd=OEFMd2
0xL0NJNkkzQ0xJbHdaRGJ1Zz09 
Meeting ID: 847 6537 0758       Password:  SeekFirst 

Zoom Coffee Hour, Link through October 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85174822634?pwd=aW0vdT

YrNGtZTGVBQmdzbEJQYm9BZz09 

Meeting ID:  851-7482-2634       Password:  657057 

NOTE:  If you don’t have a Facebook account, you          

   Can watch the Sunday service later as a video on         

   the Facebook link. 

 

 

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 

9/30 6:00pm, Evening Prayer, Facebook 
 6:30pm Becoming the Beloved Community 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85996400391?pwd=dENwN
2VuOWFFeGVXcEJsMmVIZWZzQT09  
Meeting ID 859 9649 9391          Passcode  Alban 
10/21 Bishop Rickel  Stewfest Visit, Zoom 
 

 
ZOOM COFFEE HOUR     

 Zoom Coffee will begin at 12:00pm.  

 There are two ways to join, click on Zoom 

link above.   OR go to “zoom.us” on Internet, click on 

“Join A Meeting” in upper right hand side, at the prompt 

enter meeting code and then password (noted above).  

Next prompt is “Enter Meeting.”   Click on “Join with 

audio” so you can chime in.  Hope to see you there! 

CHURCH PLEDGES & DONATIONS 

 Please continue donations and pledges by: 

 Mail check to church  

   21405-82
nd

 Pl W, Edmonds, WA 98026     

 Drop off through the slot in Greg’s door. 

 Bank Bill Pay – ask bank to send check 

   to St. Alban’s 

 Online donation, go to    

   www.StAlbansEdmonds.org  and click on   

   “Donate Now.” 

 

 
  

    Fr. Greg Peters 

    A couple of days of rain and our lawn has 

sprung back to life.  Brown thatch is being 

overcome by lush green grass.  I fear I may 

have to mow again before too long.  Well, 

that’s probably not the worst thing in the world. 

    This is the time of year when we would nor-

mally be celebrating our return to the academic 

and programmatic routine of Fall.  The rains re-

turn, the world turns green again, our bodies 

settle back down into a narrow compass, our 

minds focus on more interior work, we share 

the sights from our summer wanderings and in-

sights from our summer musings. 

    With the rains, too, we’ve come back inside 

for worship – well formal worship anyway, we 

all know worship goes on whenever we are 

struck by beauty or some need and wherever we 

are. With that, please remember that we’re still 

in Phase 2 of Covid, so please attend worship 

in the comfort of your own home via your 

computer.  The only people who should be at 

church are the worship leaders and the produc-

tion crew. 

    That is still so difficult and strange to say! 

And yet, that’s what attending church is now. 

Not coming to church, but still attending 

church.  Not physical community, but still be-

ing in community – being in communion. 

    I’m writing this from the Diocese’s clergy 

cottage on Hood Canal near Union.  Last win-

ter, Erika scheduled her annual kayaking trip 

with some longtime friends and reserved the 

cabin. Of course, it is now impossible for five 

people from different households to stay in the 

same relatively small building, so kayaking 

plans were changed, but the cottage reservation 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84765370758?pwd=OEFMd20xL0NJNkkzQ0xJbHdaRGJ1Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84765370758?pwd=OEFMd20xL0NJNkkzQ0xJbHdaRGJ1Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85174822634?pwd=aW0vdTYrNGtZTGVBQmdzbEJQYm9BZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85174822634?pwd=aW0vdTYrNGtZTGVBQmdzbEJQYm9BZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85996400391?pwd=dENwN2VuOWFFeGVXcEJsMmVIZWZzQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85996400391?pwd=dENwN2VuOWFFeGVXcEJsMmVIZWZzQT09
http://www.stalbansedmonds.org/
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remained, and this has become a family get 

away.  And I will not be leading the service or 

at church this Sunday. 

    Thankfully, Jim Gilman was scheduled to 

preach this Sunday and Shannon Duggan re-

sumed her lay reading ministry this summer, so 

they’re officiating the service.  (I can’t tell you 

how much of a blessing it is to be part of such a 

capable team!) 

    This week, I’m taking part in the Leadership 

Institute 2020 put on by the Methodist Church 

of the Resurrection in Kansas City, MO.  Pre-

siding Bishop Curry was one of yesterday’s 

keynote speakers.  He was his usual enthralling, 

persuasive, and encouraging self.   

    The other keynote speaker was Dr. Ron Hei-

fetz from Harvard’s Kennedy School.  Dr. Hei-

fetz’s specialty is adaptive leadership.  As you 

well know, we are in the thick of a time requir-

ing great adaptation.  His key questions he asks 

– and that these times demand – are: 

1. What is essential?  What must we retain 

to remain ourselves? 

2. What is nonessential?  What do we love, 

but no longer find useful or, more point-

edly, holds us back from being our true 

selves, and must give up as we move in-

to the future? 

3. What adaptations must we make to 

make the world as it is more like the 

world as it could/should be? 

    To be honest, we are always in the midst of 

change, always requiring some degree of adap-

tation, but right now we are in the midst of ac-

celerated and profound challenges that require a 

fairly high degree of change and adapta-

tion.  Well, you know how evolution works - 

adapt or die.  I’m not really worried about dy-

ing.  I think this congregation is up to the chal-

lenges of adaptation; more than up to those 

challenges; I think we are actually thriving and 

are on track for even greater thriving. 

    I keep coming back to how we so quickly 

moved to online worship.  I mean it was  

Theresa Chase who got us going – the very first 

week of shutdown!  And Phil McClelland who 

has leapt to the challenges of finding and mas-

tering more and better equipment to vastly im-

prove our production – better worship and gath-

ering experiences.  Maryellen Young and John 

Kistner spent many, many hours trying to figure 

out online giving.   

    You all have also jumped right in:  continu-

ing to gather even with all technical difficulties; 

continuing your stewardship and giving; attend-

ing online classes; coming to online coffee 

hour; organizing and participating in drive-by 

food drives; promoting our worship services 

and classes by sharing with friends (that’s 

evangelism by the way!); and staying in contact 

with each other by phone, email, and let-

ters.  Thank you, Thank you, Thank you!  What 

blessings you bring to this congregation and to 

this community! 

    Many things have changed, but most are still 

the same.  We may not have always seen the 

world as it really is, but new focus has been 

demanded of us and perhaps we are seeing 

things as they really are.  We are called to meet 

these many challenges.  We are called to adapt 

to this new reality.  But we are up to this.   

    The rains have come back.  The grass is ver-

dant again.  The world is rich with new growth 

and new learning. 
 

 

STEWFEST WITH BISHOP RICKEL 

On Wednesday, October 21, our annual Stewfest is 

coming up and our guest speaker is our own Bishop 

Rickel.  This event is part of our annual Steward-

ship Campaign.  This year with the Pandemic, 

Stewfest will be done on Zoom, so this is a good 

time, if you aren’t already familiar with it, to learn 

how to navigate and use Zoom in its full potential.  

Maryellen Young has taught several people how, so 

contact her if you would like to know more about 

Zoom before the Bishop meets with us at Stewfest. 

 

 

FEAST OF ST. FRANCIS 

 

Next Sunday is the Feast of St. Francis  After 

the service, beginning at 12:00, we’ll have a 

drive-by blessing of the animals.  Bring your 

pets, or pictures of you pets if they don’t travel 

well or are too big!  for a blessing. 
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KNIT HATS FOR SEAFARERS 

    If you are looking for an at-home way to make a 

difference in the lives of essential workers, the    

Seattle Seafarers' Center can use your help! They 

are running low on our signature hand-knit hats to 

distribute to ship workers that come to the port of 

Seattle. Though cruise season has been interrupted 

due to the pandemic, cargo ships are still sailing 

and the Seattle Seafarers' Center is working to 

meet as many as possible in a safe manner. To 

download the hat pattern, visit the link below. 

Questions can be sent to: 

https://www.mts-seattle.org/knit-or-sew-for-ditty-

bags The Mission to Seafarers, 3568 W. Marginal 

Way SW, Seattle, WA 98106 

 

 

 

 
Stewardship is:  

Stewardship calls us to be ever grateful for the gifts 
that God has given.  Not only are we called to be 
grateful  to God, but we also must be grateful to 
one another.  Just as we thank God every day, a 
stewardship parish must also show gratitude, 
recognition and appreciation to those who have 
been given generously to the support of the parish. 
 

Send your suggestions for “What Stewardship Is…”to 

Shirley Clark at shirleysee51@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

PB MICHAEL CURRY CLASS ON RACIAL 

JUSTICE 

     If you’re like many people across the United 

States right now, you want to do something in re-

sponse to systemic racial injustice.  One way that 

activists consistently recommend to response to the 

events of the past weeks is to use the momentum to 

educate yourself.  Change the way you think.  Make 

building racial justice part of how you live and what 

you do rather than a short-term focus. 

     Church Next offers a class by Presiding Bishop 

Michael Curry on Spirituality and Racist Justice.  In 

this class PB Michael Curry discusses ways in 

which Christians can respond to racial injustice.  He 

focuses on the spiritual elements of the problem: on 

the spiritual failings that lead to racism and the 

ways in which spiritual tools are necessary to help 

us fight racial injustice successfully. 

     This course takes about 45 minutes and is a se-

ries of 4 lessons, which you can take one at a time.  

Each lesson starts with a short 5 minute video by 

Bishop Curry, followed by some questions and then 

some questions for discussion.  You can also take 

the course anonymously and not respond  to the 

question.  The cost is $10 for individuals   

    If interested,go to: 

https://www.churchext.tv/library/ and search for 

Spirituality and Racial Justice.. 

 

 

DUWAMISH NATION AND REAL RENT 

By Shannon Duggan & Jim Gilman 

     In recent months, St. Albans has begun its Sun-

day worship with; “We acknowledge that we stand 

on traditional Snohomish and Coastal Salish land.  

They cared for this land for millennia.  We honor 

them and pray for the wisdom to care for it as well 

as they have.” 

   Acknowledgements of this kind do not originate 

with colonists, but are ancient indigenous custom, a 

powerful way of showing respect and honoring 

people.  Why do we acknowledge the Duwamish 

nation in this way and why should we contribute 

(what is referred to as) Real Rent to our local, host 

nation?  Shouldn’t we “put our money where our 

mouth is” by paying Rent for the privilege of gath-

ering and worshipping on Duwamish land? 

     As Americans and as Christians we eagerly 

claim the spiritual, moral, and material heritage of 

our nation’s Founders, encapsulated in documents 

such as The Declaration of Independence and The 

Constitution.  We rightly lay claim to the fact and 

fruit of their founding virtues---justice, equality, 

freedom, and equal opportunity.  Similarly, as 

Americans and as Christians, we inherit and must 

accept responsibility for the faults and failures of 

our Founding ancestors.  One of their harmful prac-

tices, for which we are responsible and which are  

perpetuated today,  is the unjust occupation of na-

tive lands, the displacement of indigenous peoples 

and exploitation of resources. 

     Real Rent is the fair fee people pay for the bene-

fit and blessing of living and working and worship-

ing on land rightfully belonging to the indigenous 

Duwamish and Salish peoples.  From $5 to $500 a 

month, a direct withdrawal from your account 

https://www.mts-seattle.org/knit-or-sew-for-ditty-bags
https://www.mts-seattle.org/knit-or-sew-for-ditty-bags
mailto:shirleysee51@gmail.com
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acknowledges in a material way Christian gratitude 

for the generosity of the Duwamish people and 

acknowledges our Christian duty to pay a fair fee as 

rent for land we occupy.  Saint Alban’s Vestry is 

currently considering a fair fee that the church 

might contribute to the Duwamish People as Real 

Rent. 

    Our Duwamish hosts currently promote many 

projects and programs.; these include efforts to: 

 Gain official federal and state recognition; 

 Maintain the Duwamish Longhouse and Cultur-

al Center; 

 Sponsor cultural events and festivals; 

 Educate members of the Duwamish tribe, in-

cluding language instruction; 

 Educate non-members,  

Iincluding the opportunity for contributing Real 

Rent. 

St. Alban’s is a loving, compassionate, welcoming 

community who recognizes in the Duwamish 

People a host equally loving and welcoming.  We 

give thanks for their generosity. We encourage 

you to access the website of the Duwamish Tribe, 

for information and involvement. 

 

 

 

The Way of Love is a set of 

Spiritual practices to develop a 

Jesus-centered rule of life. 

 

One of the seven practices of the Way of Love is  

being featured in issues of ATP. 

Learn:  Give me an inquiring mind, O God, and 

enable me to know your wisdom and to learn 

your Way of Love.  Amen 

 

 

AUGUST FINANCIALS 

By Maryellen Young 

     Income for August was $14,487 compared to a 
budget of $12,449 or about $2,000 above budget, 
but August was a 5 Sunday month which tends to 
reflect more donations.  The amount of income 
for August is about equal to the monthly average 
for the year.   Year to date we are ($888) under 
budget.  Our results reflect a shortfall of ($1,900) 
from loss of income for facilities use. 
     Expenses for August were $14,023 compared 
to a budget of $16,046 or ($2,023) under budget.  
Our year-to-date expense totals are ($10,912) 
under budget.  The primary areas where we are 

underruning the budget continue to be: utilities, 
maintenance and fellowship. 
     In comparing actual income minus actual ex-
penses we have a positive $2,751.  Because we 
are likely to be worshipping online for the rest of 
the year it’s difficult to predict how the year will 
end. 
 
Total Actual Income (year-to-date),   $116,513 

Total Budget Income (year-to-date)  $117,401 

Total Actual Income minus Budget         $( 888) 
 

Total Actual Expenses (year-to-date) $113,762 

Total Budget Expenses(year-to-date) $124,674 

Total Actual Expenses minus Budget ($ 10,912) 
 

Net Total Income minus Total Expenses$ 2,751 

Net Actuals Minus Budget                       ($10,024) 

 

 

 

 
 

DAY BY DAY MEDITATIONS 

 

The following was written by Jason Sierra, a con-

sultant and clergy spouse living in Texas. 

John 12:46 I have come as a light to the world so 

that everyone who believes in me should not re-

main in darkness. 

     I try to keep myself very busy running from 

work to home, to the gym, to a friend’s, to church, 

to the store.  I fill my life with activities and peo-

ple I care for.  This is the life I live alongside all 

of the other striving, hardworking people of our 

country.  Our society doesn’t encourage a lot of 

white space, doesn’t give us breathing room to 

look at these bright jewels of faith. 

     Without undeveloped space, we cannot en-

counter the truly new or the holy ephemeral.  

Without white space, we crowd out the still small 

voices and the major revelations God may be 

making in our lives.  That may require not just 

white space, but monumental white space, endur-

ing white space, celebrated white space.  I pray 

that I might carve out the space to be in the pres-

ence of the unknown and that God might find me 

there. 

 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=gdJHp6Ah&id=8935757C22BC4A5F8EA63CA060B9B4160AF2CA0D&thid=OIP.gdJHp6AhJIgQvmF5_tNZkwHaFZ&mediaurl=http://images.clipartpanda.com/god-clipart-8T6G6zkTE.jpg&exph=729&expw=1000&q=word+of+God+Clip+Art&simid=608019914047557051&ck=34EEE95272253F7F05972EACBF229982&selectedIndex=8
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PRAYER REQUEST 

    A voicemail prayer request from Brenda Renee 

Filler (or perhaps Fuller), a former member of St. 

Alban’s.  Her son Patrick Brian Filler (or Fuller) re-

cently died.  She left the call for Dorsey, and did not 

leave a number for call back.  She did mention that 

both Lorrie Pruitt and Rita Bennett had played inte-

gral roles in Patrick’s spiritual growth here. 

 

 

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTIONS 

 

SEPTEMBER 27 - 17
TH

 PENTECOST 

There’s another vineyard parable which is also  

reflected in a favorite hymn, “ Come Labor On” 

(Hymnal #541).  Stanza 2 says in part:  “Come  

labor on…no arm so weak but may do service here.  

By feeblest agents may our God fulfill his righteous  

will.  There’s plenty of work and support needed.  

All of us are called.  And the hymn ends with the 

promise of a wonderful commendation:  “… and a 

glad sound comes with the setting sun; Servants, 

well done:  Isn’t that what we all hope to hear? 

 

 

OCTOBER 4 – 18
TH

 PENTECOST 

And then there are unfaithful and murderous tenants 

in the vineyard.  Jesus’s parable says in part that the 

vineyard will be given to new tenants who will pro-

duce a good harvest and be loyal to God, the land-

owner.  Christ, rejected by the hierarchy, is the new 

cornerstone, and both the early Christians (and those 

of us who call ourselves Christians today) are called 

to be the new tenants and faithful servants.  What  

are you doing in your life to be a good and faithful 

servant?  How do you live and serve God and those 

around you? 
 

 

LESSON READINGS 

 

SEPTEMBER 27 – 17
TH

 PENTECOST 

Exodus 17:1-7 

Psalm 78:1-4, 12-16 
Philippians 2:1-13 

Matthew 21:23-32 

 

OCTOBER 4 – 18
TH

 PENTECOST 

Exodus 20:1-4, 7-9, 12-20 

Psalm19 

Philippians 3:4b-14 

Matthew 21:33-46 

 

FORWARD DAY BY DAY 

    The Forward Day by Day daily devotions for 

November, December and January are now 

available.  If you would like one they are in the 

box beside the entrance to the Sacristy.  These 

are compliments of St. Alban’s.  You can stop by 

the church and get a copy or call the church of-

fice if you need a copy sent to you.  425-778-0371 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ST. ALBAN’S CURRENT OFFICE HOURS 

 Monday            10:30 - 12:30pm  
 Tuesday            10:00 - 12:00pm 
 Wednesday         2:00 -   4:00pm 
 Friday            1 0:30  -12:30pm; 2:00 – 4:00pm 

     The office isn’t open on Sundays, but there are people 
around from 9:00am - 1:00pm.  Before and after services,  
people are available for quick business activities. 
     In order to maintain social distancing and minimize any  
possible exposures to the Coronavirus, please observe the   
following protocol:   

 Please contact the Office, (425) 778-0371 or  
      stalbansedmonds@gmail.com to make appointment.   

 Call the Office to inform them that you have arrived.  

 Wait in car, outside in the garden or under the eaves. 

 Wait for further instructions – to be let in, to  meet 
 your party, to pick up or make a delivery. 

 Wear a mask.   
     In case of something urgent or an emergency, please call 
Greg Peters on his cellphone at (206) 778-1506 
 

GREG’S HOME OFFICE HOURS 
Monday-Thursday 8:30 – 2:30 pm 

Via email:  gwpeters.stalbansedmonds@gmal.com 
Cell:  206-778-1506 

SUNDAYS 
    after church coffee hour until 2 pm by appointment. 

  

 

mailto:stalbansedmonds@gmail.com
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